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which wag On wheels, and could be moved with
ease wherever it was reqxired. An excellent stand
for bed-pans also attracted attention. In proximity
to the ward is a play-room, furnished on Lilipntian
lines to suit the size of its wee occupants, and with
a wealth of toys which must delight the hearts of
the children.
The hospital charges 2.50 marks (about 2s. Gd.
in English money) for each patient per day, which
is paid either by the parents or by the State, unless
a case is exceptionally interesting, when it is
received#free of charge When a private patient
is received,. the charge iFi at the rate of 8 marks a
day. ‘The most charming place in the whole of
this hospital was the out-patient department. Here
the children wait, and ‘(must be amused,” so the
walls are decorated with designs not only of high
artistic excellence, but also calculated to delight
the little out-patients as well as their seniors. The
tones of colours also are most harmonious and
pleasing ; indeed, the department is an ideal one.
A thoughtful provision in this department is tho
steriliser, in which mothers can prepare their
infants’ milk while waiting.
On inquiriug as to the mortuary arrangement$,
we found that no mortuary is provided, as this
work is undertaken by the police, who are Cornmunicatcd with in the event of a death. I n the
general. wards the effect of the arched ceilings,
the primary object being to prevent the settlement
of dust, is admirable, and the decoration, white
with pale green tracery, is most tasteful. The wdrds
have wide balconies overloolring 1 he shady gardens,
on to which the patients can easily be wheeled, and
thus obtain the fresh air so essenlial to their wellbhg.
The principal operdting theatre was arrangd on
the latest asepti.c principles. The floor space was
comparatively small, but tier upon tier in a semicircle rose seats for.the studmta present a t operations and lecmes. The flushing atrangemeul s
are designed so that the whole theatre can be
washed down from top to bottom No expense has
been spnred in the appoinlment of this theatre, and
the washstands have topaz tops which cost 3500
apiece. They are furnislied with thermometer& to
test the heat of the water as it passes into the
basins. The sterilising arrangements are very
thorough. The baskets, lined with ticking, in
which the dressings are sterilised are a novelty to
English nurses, but in practice they are found quite
efficacious.
It should be mentioned that the nursing staff in
the women’s wards consists c i f one Sister and four
U ward workers ” ; in the men’s, one Sister and five
male nurses ;who, after serving for two pars, receive
courses of lectures. These men appeared of a most
superior class,
The organisation of the nursing department at
the ChakitB appeared strange to Knglish and Ameri-
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can nurses, The Directoj in absolute’controi \vas R
man,’ a most coiirteous and able admiiiistrator, to
judge from the acquaintance of an hour, but, owing
to sex, in a false position as Mntron-in-Chief.
Each Sister was apparently an isolated mistress
of her ward, subject only to the nuthority of the
male IXrector, and WQ watched with interest the
attitude of the Sisters to their master. Master-thal, is the exact word which describes their relittions, nnd a lordly master at that ; punctiliously
polite, benevolent ;m e to be adored, and the adordtion was artlessly evident. W e forgot all about
sickness and scicnce i n watching the comedy and
tragedy of the relation of the sexes, as illustrated
by the erect and dominating freeman and those
sleek-haired, dove-eyed conventual women. Sad
to say, both appearedmore than content, the wafters
of incense and he to whom homage was due.

E. G. F.

Refllecttone.
FROM A

BOARDROOM MIRROR.

A GOODWORKFOR WomN.-The
Eospital for Women in Soho Square,
the pioneer institution of its class in
the kingdom, is ab the present time in
great need of assistance to enable the
Committee to continue its beneficent
work for poor and suffering women.
Last year’s accounts closed with a
deficit of $426, and there is a mortgage debt on the buildings of $7,500,
which involves a very heavy charge
yearly for interest. The work which the hospital
does is most excellent, and the death-rate aniong the
patients, most of whom undergo very serious
operations, conipares most favourably with that
prevailing a t the most modern and up-to-date institutions. Money is not asked for building purposes,
but simply for current expenses to enable the Conimittee to keep open the sixty free beds, Last year,
850 patients were treated in the wards, and there were
4,444 out-patients who made 17,103 attendanaes. The
institution is conducted on most economical lines, and
in the past year the average weekly cost of each inpatient was reduced from $2 8s. 9d. to $2 1s. Yd., and
the cost of each out-patient from 3s. 6cl. to 2s. The
charitable may safely give to the hospital in the full
assurance that their money will be wisely expended
in the relief of suffering, and any donations sent to tho
secretary, Mr. D. Cannon, will bo thnnltfully received.
A GOODFnImm-Miss Thomas, of Llwynnuiduc,
liw again come to the amistance of the C‘iLrditf Infirmary by subscribing $100 for the erluilnnent of the
Shand Ward. The ward is now nearing ctmpletion, nnd
it is expected that sixteen beds out of the twenty-eight
will be rendy next; meek for the receptiim of patients.
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‘ I N FAVOUR OP TEl3 STUDY 019 XIY(+IENE.-Tho

President of the Board of Educabion (bord Londonderry) has arranged to ‘receiveon Mond:ry itt 12.30 at
the Privy Uouncil Office un intIuentiiLI deputation of
leading members of the medical professiim, who will
present a petition in favour of,the compuleoryteaching
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